
, IBM Of THE BEAST.
DESOIi&ISON left behind he-

TREATING ARMY.

Germans Seem to Have Tried to De¬

stroy Ail They Could Not Steal.

With the American Army Norch-
is&k of Verdun, Nov. 4 (By the As¬

sociated Press)..Buzancy, the larg-

seBt <tf the towns delivered by the

Americans, reflects the spirit of the

viAcßctiveness displayed by the Ger-

rnans when they are forced to aban¬

don a. region they have held for any

considerable time. The town* had

been "almost wholly
" Germanized.

French civilians had disappeared a

long time ago and the signs over the

shops were all in German. On the

streets and avenues such names

as Wilhelmstrasse had been substi¬
tuted for those in French.

There was evidence that the Ger-

; naais had carried on the usual activi-
ties in the municipality, but with

complete contempt for previous con¬

ditions and with a desire to wipe out

any suggestion as to those who had
formerly lived there. Their depar¬
ture, however' was marked as in few

other cases, by a desire to leave des¬
olation behind them. From end to

end the streets of the town and the
fcotrses reek with the stench of filth

^fßfttlly'distributed. The place was a

scene of loot, wanton destruction and

enfoulmerft» but whether the work
was carried out by order is not

known.
; JlH such things as were portable are

gone from the towns. Heavy furni-
ture, including mahogany tables,
wardrobes and pianos, were broken
to bits and left in the houses. Inter¬
ior^ decorations were irreparably mu¬

tilated. It was not simply a garri¬
son community the Germans estab¬
lished in Buzancy, although the town

recently was army headquarters. One
of the houses bore an inscription, in¬

dicating it was used as a rest house or

club house for women. In a store

wer© found magazines, many of them
devoted to fashions.

- Today, 48 hours after its occupa¬
tion, Buzancy is the center of an

American troop movement. Th^
short streets are jammed with the
traffic of war and from the hill over¬

looking it and the hills beyond are to
be seen lines of truck trains, march¬
ing infantry and moving artillery.
From the south unending supply
trains approach the city along dis¬
tant routes in order to pass through
Buzancy, from there to be diverted
along the newly repaired roads to

positions nearer the front.

MORE civilians MURDERED.

Map of Flanders Marked in Reel.
From pixmnde to Ypres is Destroy¬
ed Area,

-" Belgian Headquarters, Nov. 4. (By
the: Associated Press)..In making a

map of Flanders. one must draw a

straight line from Dixmude to Ypres.
This line should be marked in red. It
Was along this front that the Bel¬
gians began their onslaught to re¬

cover their native land.
It was along the center of that

1i$e that the attack began September
Three miles away stood Hou-

thulst Forest, the key to Roulers.
This forest was the Belgian objective.
Whe^r it was taken, Roulers feil.
Tjsen Ostend and Zeebrugge were

freed and for days past the enemy hw.
been fighting desperately on a line
40 miles away from the Yser to gain
Öme to remove his materials from
Ghent before being compelled to
abandon the city.
- More than 1,000,000 shells of all
calibers and numbers of guns lie along
the roads in the forests.

; There have been numerous arrests
since the-departure of the Germans of
suspected spies dressed in civilian
clothing. Some of them were dis¬
guised as women.

With the Allied Forces in Flan¬
ders, Nov. 4 (By the Associated Press)
.In the Ghent sector the French and
American forces now hold Seever-
ghem, Zfynaerde, St Denis-Westerm.
Afsne and Trinchiennes. Thence the
line runs to Mariakerksburg.
The Belgians hold the line from

the! canal to Landerbrugge, east of
Ervelde, west of De Hatte and thence
to the Dutch frontier.

In the last few days the advance
has been comparatively easy, owin?
to the enemy's withdrawal to the
Scheldt, but the advance cost the Ger¬
mans dear, especially in the Elseghem
area. The enemy fought strongly fo^
the high positions north of Elseghem
but the British attacked successfully
and with the help of

s
French tanks

forced the enemy to retire.
The Boche has been throwing gas

and;high explosives indiscriminately
into hamlets and farms, causing the
death of many civilians. A most dis¬
tressing feature of this unqualified
warfare was seen yesterday when
German machine gunners turned rap¬
id firers against civilians with house¬
hold belongings seeking refuge be¬
hind the allied lines.

UNE OF RETREAT CLOSED.

Franco-American Forces Block the
Setany Gap.

With the French Army in France.
Nov. 4..(By the Associated Press)..
The .operation which the Franco-
American forces are engaged in car¬

rying out north of the Argonne for¬
ests now has resulted in definitely
closing the Setany gap, one of the
main lines of retreat for the German
Southern army.
The operation was developed and

progressing favorably at the last ac¬

counts.
The Franco-American advance west

of the Meuse gradually is cutting
the roads over which enemy troops
may retreat to the frontiers of Lux¬
emburg and Lorraine.
The railroad from Mezieres to!

Montmedy also has been cut by the!
fire of the allied guns, which mean?

that there is no direct line of commu¬
nication wtih Germany for the ene-

by troops in France west of the
Meuse and that thereafter they must

pass through Luxemburg and Bel¬
gium. >

Indications are that the Germans
have accelerated their retreat toward
the frontiers of those two countries
since yesterday morning. I

ARMISTICE BY SURRENDER.
GERMANS TO OBTAIN TERMS

MUST APPLY TO MARSHAL
FOCH.

There Will be No Diplomatic Ex¬
changes With Berlin Officials, But
Beaten Huns Must Seek Terms
From the Conqueror.

Washington, Nov. 5..Diplomats
and officials believe that the terms ol
the armistice for Germany which
were signed yesterday at Paris are in
the hands of General Foch fpr pre-
[sentation to the German commanders
on the western front. There will bt

jno official explanation of the method
i of acquainting the Germans with the
conditions on which their surrender
will be accepted. Until today it wah

assumed that the terms would be

] sent to Berlin through diplomatic
channels, but the almost unanimous
opinion now is that the matter is tc

; be handled entirely on the field by
the allied supreme command.

DON'T LIKE OWN MEDICINE.

Protests Against Allied Raids Upon
German Towns.

Washington, Nov. 4..Germany, h
suing: for mercy from the Americai;
and allied air forces. A note deliv¬
ered to the State department toda:
through the Swiss legation says Ger¬
man air forces stopped the bombard¬
ment of cities and towns on Octobe-
1, and it is not understood why the
United States has not followed tin
same course.
The note, delivered through th<.

Swiss legation, protests that ah
raids have been carried out recentl\
against seven German towns with lo^

I of life among their civilian popula
! tion and unless such raids cease Ger-
many cannot refrain from aerial at

j tacks on allied territory outside of th<
I zone ot operations.

This was the first notice receive*'
by the American government tha

I such orders had been issued to th«

j German air forces, which have con

stantly raided defenseless cities ant

'towns in France. Great Britain am

j Italy since the war began. The Stat>
'department made public the Germa-
note without comment. It follows:

"The German aerial forces hav-
been under orders since the beginnim
of October of this year only to mak«
bomb attacks which are directs
solely against important hostile mill
tary objects, within the immedia;<
area of operations of war. Thes<
orders were issued on the assumptiot
that the enemy aerial forces were t«-
receive similar instructions.

"In assuming this the German pec
pie find themselves disappointed. /
short time ago the enemy made bomr
attacks on the German towns o

Wetvlar, Kaiserlautern, Mannhein
Ludwigshafen, Freiburg, Forbach anc

Weisbaden, claiming numerous vie
tims among the civilian populatioi
nor has occupied territory beer

spared. It is evident that German:
can refrain from aerial attacks o:

enemy territory behind the area o

operations only, if, on their side, th<
enemy, from now on will reciprocat-
and also refrain from making aeria
attacks outside the area of opera¬
tions.'

"In the expectation that the inter,
tion, shared by the other side, to fur¬
ther humanity and preserve import
ant objects of culture, will meet wit!
the understanding of the opponent;
the German government proposes tc
the governments of the other belüg
erent countries that corresponding
instructions be issued without delay t<
their aerial forces informing it o

measures taken."

ITALLANS OCCUPY FIUME.

Austrian Naval Stations Now Heid
by Italian. Naval Forces.

Rome, Nov. 5..Italian vessel-
have landed troops at the Dalmatian
Island of Lissa Lagosta, where the
Italian flag has been hoisted, r

Trieste dispatch states. Italian
troops have also landed at Fiu'me.

BIG HAUL MADE.

Italians Made a Btg Clean up Befor<
Armistice Became Effective.

Washington, Nov. 5..Austrian pris¬
oners captured by the Italians before
the armistice became effective yester¬
day are estimated now at half a mil¬
lion. The booty includes a quarter oi
a million horses.

- 150,000 Prisoners at One Place.
Washington. Nov. 5..Italian offi¬

cial dispatches from Rome today tell¬
ing of the results of the finafAustrian
defeat say that in the army of Tren-
tino alone.more than one hundred and
fifty thousand prisoners fell into Ital¬
ian hands.

MUST ASK GEN. FCCH.

Premier Lloyd George Announces De¬
cision in House of Commons.

London, Nov. 5..The allies have
decided that Germany must apply t<
Marshal Foch, the allied commarme-
in chief, for an armistice if any i.--
granted. Premier Lloyd George stat¬
ed in the House of Commons today."
BOLSIIEYIKI ASK FOR PEACE.

Bunch of High Binders in Russia Ap¬
peal to Allies.

London. Nov. 5.The Bolshevik-:
government of Russia it is reported
from Petrograd has handed neutra,

j ministers a note for transmission to
the entente nations asking for the
opening of peace negotiations to stop
hostilities between the allies and th<
Soviet government, says a Copenhag¬
en dispatch.

Thirty Machines Downed.
With American Army Northwest of

Verdun, Nov. 4, 11:45 P. M. (By the
Associated Press)..In aerial fighting
today between American and ene¬

my machines, 30 German airplanes
were brought down and three bal¬
loons destroyed. Seven of the Am' r-

ican planes are missing.
Montmedy was bombed by a squad-j

ron of 45 planes which were n'"o-

tected by 100 pursuit planes. Ex¬
cellent results *ere obtained on the J
heavy enemy traffic behind tfcc line.'

IM6 BP THE WAR.
GERMANY FORCED TQ,- ACCEPT

DICTATED PEACE NOW.

Or Hazard Everything On a Hopelos.«*
Fight to The Finish With the Cer¬
tainty of More Drastic Terms at
The End.

With Germany's allies vanquished'
and forced to accept terms for a ces¬
sation of hostilities against; them
tantamount to abject surrender the
die is now to be cast in front of the
Hohenzollern dynasty. The inter¬
allied conference sitting at Versailles
has drawn up the terms under which
Germany may have peace and the in¬
dications are that these terms will be
no less hard than those imposed upor.
Austria-Hungary. Bulgaria and Tur¬
key.

Forsaken by aH her allies, Ger¬
many, the power that hoped to b<
able to dominate the world by force
is at the threshold of acknowledging
defeat by capitulation or

. continuing
a struggle which means her ultimate
defeat.
The terms accepted by Austria-

Hungary, Bulgaria and Tir !: ;. havf
shorn all these states of pöwr a >:/.

imposed upon Germany sure!;. ...... b-.
no less severe in renaenng that cjiir.

try powerless to resume liostiiitie--.
even in the far distant future.
Meanwhile pending the presenta¬

tion of the dictum of the allies th<
German armies in Belgium and
France are the only ones left of the
Teutonic allied group which are un¬

der attack. And they are being severe¬

ly tried. In the Italian theater th-.
Austro-Hungarians, uterly crushed,
having lost thousands of men killed
and 300,000 taken prisoner, art

standing bewildered before the vic¬
torious Italian, French, British, Amer¬
ican and^Czecho-Slovak armies. Re.
spite fronj further punishment wa

given them Monday afternoon at
o'clock. Northern Italy again is ital
ian and Trent, Trieste and othe.
places which the Italians always hav<
claimed as their own are dominatt;e
by the Italians and fly the tri-colo;
of the kingdom.
About all of the Adriatic coast lim

is now in the hands of the Italian
and Albania is all but cleared of th;
defeated Austro-Hungarians. Like¬
wise eastern Serbia is freed of thi.
enemy and a few days more doubtles:
will see the remainder of the strag
gling Hungarians making their wa-

out of the western part of the kin?
dorn across the Save River into the:
own territory. As for Bulgaria am

Turkey, they no more are menacing.
Over a front of 30 miles in north

western France, Field Marshal Haig".
armies have delivered a mighty blo^
against the Germans and torn int'
their positions over wide fronts cap¬
turing important strategic points o

the enemy line and taking more thai
10,000 prisoners. Of particular valu-
in the general plan of driving the
Germans out of the invaded regier,
was an advance of more than thre '

miles across the Sambre Canal, which
leaves Field Marshal Haig's men se

upon good ground for a further das]
eastward.
Meanwhile the Fench and Ameri¬

cans on the southern part of the lins
are keeping up their intensive opera¬
tions in the great converging move

ment which, if its progress continues,
is likely to end the battle before the
Germans are able to reach their bcr
der. Particularly notable have bee::
the new gains of the Americans wes

of the Meuse over their entire front.
Opposite Stenay in the Meuse valle
they have an excellent footing for fur¬
ther progress up the river toward the
important German lines of communi¬
cation in the north. In the center th<
American lines now stand 12 miles
south of Sedan. In the latest opera-
tions large numbers of additional
Germans have been made prisoner
and many villages have been liberat¬
ed. The Anglo-American guns are
now donimanting the ThionviJle-Mont-
medy-Mizieres-Hirson Railway. th<
cutting of which will rob the Ger¬
mans of their main line of commu¬

nication from the south and place in
jeopardy the large number of the en

emy troops inside the big sack. Th*
strong opposition which last week wa

imposed against the French anö
Americans has died down almost com
pletely and rear guard actions on the
part of the enemy predominate.

GOVERNORS TO MEET.

Dorsey Urges Chief Executives oi
Cotton Growing States to Gathe«
November 7.
Atlanta, Nov. 4..G^v. Hugh

Dorsey today sent telegrams to gov¬
ernors of all cotton growing State:
urging them to attend a meeting nc>\
on November 7 of the cotton State.-

I advisory marketing board. The meet¬
ing is to be held for the purpose c i
taking steps to prevent a further de¬
cline in cotton prices.

STILL SHOW FIGHT.

Berlin Huns Protest Against Accepting
Armistice Terms.

London, Ndv. 5..A demonstratio;
was held before the Bismack monu

ment in Berlin on Sunday in favor o>

continuing the war. A resolution wa-

passed protesting against accepting
humiliating terms, according to a

Copenhagen dispatch.

JUSTICE FOR ROUMANIA.

United States Will Stand Sponser fo<
Little Kingdom.

Washington. Nov. 6..The United
States government today promised ti
use its influence in beh:ilf of Ruman¬
ia in the effort to secure just politica'
and territorial rights at the final neac»
conference.

EMPEROR WOULDN'T SIGN.

Charles Let Chief of Staff Subscribe
to Armistice.

Copenhagen, Nov. 5..Empero»
Charles found the conditions o;' tin
armistice offered by the allies so harsh
and considered then! s<» dishonorabb
that he would npt sign them, says a

Vienna dispatch to the Berlin Tage¬
blatt. The emperor declared h . n« j
longer wished to exercise his author-1
ity as supreme commander of th-
army. The conditions were tin.:!:: j
signed by Field Marshal Arz von J
StraUssenburg, the chief of staff. 1

FORECAST OF TERMS.
GERMANS WILL BE TREATED
SAME AS TURKEY, BULGAR¬

IA AND AUSTRIA.

Nothing Will be Left to the" Good
Faith and Honor of the Huns
Have Violated ail Laws of Civiliza¬
tion, Humanity and Decency in
Tliis Unjust War.

Washington, Nov. 5..Marsha:
Foch has the terms of armistice for
Germany and awaits application for
them by the German military com¬

mand in the field.
The government at Berlin was also

informed in a note which Secretary
Lansing handed to Minister Sulzer, of
Switzerland, tonight, announcing that
the allies have declared their willing¬
ness to make peace on the principles
enunciated by President Wilson. The
note now is on the cables. In 24 hours
it should be in the hands of the Ger¬
mans; in 48 hours the World may
know whether an immediate end of
the war is at hand;

Publication of details of the armis¬
tice terms still te withheld. They may
not be made known until the Germans
have accepted or rejected them, as

the course followed by the allies in
dealing with Bulgaria, Turkey and
Austria. Only the details are ir:

doubt, however, and no one qucstion:-
that acceptance means abject sur¬
render.
The statement has beenN authorized

that the drastic conditions under
which Austria passed out of the wai

have been followed closely and, in
answer to queries for further infor¬
mation, officials said tonight the
statement of Premier Clemenceav,
cabled from Paris by the Associated
Press told the story:
"The terms," said M. Clemenceau

"are what President Wilson himsek
recommended to us for the security o:

our troops, ^he maintenance of oui

superiority, and of the disarmamen:
of the enemy in so far as that b
necessary to prevent a resumption oi
hostilities."

Secretary Lansing's note gives th<:
first hint of what has been going oi

in the momentous conferences at Par¬
is between Col. House and the alliec
premiers. It quotes a "memorandun
of observations" by the allied gov¬
ernments on the president's corre

spondence with the German authori¬
ties disclosing the approval of th'
president's peace program, with res

ervation of freedom of action in th:
peace conference on the moot ques
tion of freedom of the seas and ;

specific statement that by restoratie?
is meant that Germany must mak»
compensation for all damage done t<
civilian populations and their pro;?

[ erty "by land, by sea a.nd from th-
j air."

By this specification, in whic';
President Wilson concurs, German:
must make full payment for town:
and cities destroyed and countrysid«
devastated, for ships'-sunk by subma
rines and raiders. It means Germa:
payment of damages to the familic
and dependent of civilians killed o:

carried off in violation of the rules o

war.
Thus much of the real work of

peace conference has been done Ir
advance. The spokesmen of German;
have accepted the president's terms
now they must accept the allied qua!
ifications if they want to stop the ad¬
vance of the allied and American ar¬

mies. The guarantee that final peac*
conditions will be dictated under in
terpretation of principles by the vic¬
tors without undue argument by th:
vanquished is provided in the armis¬
tice terms.

In placing the matter of an armis¬
tice in Marshal Foch's hands and ai
the same time informing the Germans
through President Wilson, the asso¬
ciated nations have strictly observer:
the diplomatic amenities while main¬
taining the purpose to make the ar¬
mistice a purely military measure auf:
which should afford no possibility of
a misunderstanding of the fact thai
it is offered to a defeated army. Ail
along there has been a belief that th<
German high command has been des
perately anxious to avoid admission
of the compete defeat of the Germar
arms, hoping instead to make it ap¬
pear when the inevitable collapsi
came that the army was still in be¬
ing, formidable and able to fight or
indefinitely and that it ceased the
struggle, not at the demand of its en¬
emies on the front but solely becaus-;
of orders to do so from the civil gov¬
ernment now at ieast nominally in
control.
For this reason the American and

allied leaders determined that to con¬
vince the German people themselves
that their idolized and feared militar.
machine had been crushed, the mili¬
tary leaders must be forced to capitu-
ate on the field of battle.
The important reservation by the

allies as to freedom of the seas is
said here to be due largely to a do-
sire to avoid a later protest of de¬
ception, since it is known that the
German idea of freedom of the seas is

very different from that held either in
Washington or the allied capitals.
President Wilson's own statement on
this subject which has been accept¬
ed by the Germans, was contained
in the 14 prine;ples enunciated in hh
address to congress of last January
S. The second clause said:
"Absolute freedom of navigation

upon the seas outside territorial
water, alike in peace and in war. ex¬

cept as the seas may be closed in
whole or in part by international ac¬

tion for the i nforcements of internat¬
ional covenants.'
Very soon after the address was de-j

livered anxiety developed in Europe
and particularly in England, as to
just what was meant by Article 2.
Apprehension was openly expressed;
in the English press that this irvolv-
ed an abandonment of the right o:'j
blockade and of the rirrhi to capture
enemy property on the high sens and!
perhaps even a curtailment of the
right to maintain fortified naval bases,
which might not only render the!
British navy largely valueless as an

offensive agency but litmit its useful-|
ness in protecting the empire.

I>ater it appeared that these were!

precisely the objects sought by der- j
many, whose war lords hoped to neu-

;ralize the predominance of Kritish
naval forces while maintaining in full
efficiency its own land armies.
Alsace-Lorraine is not mentioned in I

VILLAGES BOMBED THROUGH
WHICH GERMANS WERE

PASSING.

Bombs Cause Fires in Warehouses
and Barracks and Panic Among

I Huns.

With the Americans Northwest of

Verdun, Nov. 5, 8 P. M. (By the As¬
sociated Press.).More than three
tons of bombs were dropped today on

j Maugon and Raucount as enemy

troops pased through the villages
bound north. More than 120 bomb¬
ing and pursuit planes participated in
the attack. Fokkers attacked the
Americans in groups of fifteen to

twenty.
Fourteen Fokkers were brought

J down and three American fliers arc

missing. The bombs caused fires in
I warehouse and barracks and conster-

j nation among the retreating Germans.
Aerial photographs show thirty-six

shell and bomb holes in the railway
I yards at Conflans. The main line
through Conflans was put out of com-

j mission at least temporarily, while
dall the tracks were damaged.
;j The Conflans railroad has been a

regular target for American bombers
and big guns recently, as the Germans
were using: this line to bring: up

i troops which had been in the quiet
sector around Metz and in Lorraine,

j One photograph shows a line of

j feright cars on a siding. but no ac-

tivity. A week ago photographs of
. the same yards depicted ihem as

humming with action, with trains
.! coming and going.
. I-
i CLEMENCEAU RECEIVES ÜVA-

: TION.

Premier Says That End of War Not
So Near as Sonic Think.

Paris, Nov. 5..Clemenceau, the
premier, was accorded a wonderful

: ovation in the chamber of deputies
today as he read to the deputies the
terms of the armistice with Austria-
Hungary. He also said terms h-id

j been submitted to Germany.
"The terms to Germany," said the

premier, "are what President Wilson
, himself has recommended, to us for
. the security of our troops, the main-
. te nance of our military super iority
and the disarmament of the enemy.

: in so far as that it is necessary tc

prevent a resumption of hostilities.
M. Clemenceau declared that the

end of the warftwas not as near b.c

some might think but that he- could
5 however, assure the chamber thai
: "the fate of the peoples hencefortl
was fixed." There was prolonged
cheering when the premier announc¬

ed that the allies had obained the
use of all means of a resumption o

j hostilities."
M. Clemenceau was hailed as the

c- /'father of victory" as he mounter

? the tribune to announce the terms oi
the Austrian armistice. The depu-

¦ ties all stood. The ovation lasce<:
several minutes.

r During an address following th<
j reading of the armistice terms there
was intermittent cheering especially

u when the premier spoke of the ap
j proach of full victor, the defeat o:

,. Austria-Hungary and the complete
: glory of France. The usual socialis'

interruptions occurred but the agee
premier remained unperturbed, de

. fiantlj' smothering the taunts of the
: opposition. The chamber passec
a resolution providing that the
speech of M. Clemenceau should be

- posted throughout France.
"What have I done," said M. Clem¬

enceau, "it is France has done it. I
have only made the best use I could
of the instruments France has given

: me. The superior council at Ver-
sailles has drawn up the terms of an

armistice with Germany. These were
sent yesterday to President Wilson.
who, if he approves them, will make
them known to .the imperial and

. democratic government."
At this point the house burst into

laughter.
"It will then be time enough for

Germany to address herself to Foch,"
the premier added.

"It was here that the premier de¬
clared that the terms to Germany
were inspired, as were those imposed
« "»n Austria, to prevent a resump-
ti< . of hostilities in case Germany
should break her word."

KICKING A DEAD DOvi.

Cliilc Grabs Inter acd German Ship*
at Last Minute.

Santiago, Tuesday, Nov. 5..The
government today took possession
of S4 German ships that have been
interned in Chilean ports.

ENEMY MAP REPRODUCED:

May be Used as Basis for Reparation
for Loss of Sinns.

London, via Montreal, Nov. f>..
Newspapers of London today repro¬
duce a map of English and Irish ter¬
ritorial waters showing positions of
hundreds upon hundreds of ships the
enemy alleges he has sunk by sub¬
marines. The map was issued as pro-1
submarine propaganda in Germany,
The Daily Mail suggests that th^:

map be used as a basis for repara-
tion for loss of the ships.

the allied memorandum. The entente
governments know, however, and it »si

as' ned that the Germans under¬
stand, that by "righting the wrongs" j
done to France, President Wilson;
meant in the terms accepted by Cer-

many. the return of the lost provinces.'
to France.
The note announces that the allied

governments have declared their wil¬
lingness to make peace with the Ger¬
man government on the terms laid
down in President Wilson's address'
to congress last January and on the
principles of settlement enunciated inj
his subsequent addresses. The allies
reserve to themselves, however, com-;
plete freedom of action when they'
enter the peace conference on the
subject of the freedom of the seas.

It was further stated with refer-;
ence to restoration of invaded terri¬
tories that the allied governments un-!
derstand that compensation will be'
made by Germany for all damages to!
the civilian population of the allies
and their property as the result of
the aggression of Germany "by land.,
by sea and. from the air." I

NEWS FROM PI
EARLY FIGURES SHOWING GAIN

FOR REPUBLICANS.

At Midnight Present Minority Seemed
to Have Displaced Eight Democrats
in the House and at Least Three
Senators.Vote Very Close in Mosfc
Instances and Later Returns May
Cause Revision.Lewis Seems to?
Have Been Defeated in Illinois.

New York, Nov. 5..At midnight
the congressional election returns were

just a little more than half in, and on

the figures then at hand, showed a

gain of eight seats in the house and
at least three seats in the senate for

;the Republicans.
Up to that hour Acting Chairman

Cummings of the Democratic national
commitee ha! issued a statement
claiming Democratic gains in botfc»
houses of congress.
Chairman Hays of the Republican

national committee had not issued a

statement but said he felt sure the

Republicans would control the house,

j The turn overs carne in New York,
Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Maryland

j and Kansas but so closely was a Dem-
ocratic defeat in one district neutral-
ized by a Republican defeat in an-

other that the net results were^ery
close. » *i ^IffiDSSSi

j The Democratic leaders in congress.
Senator Simmons of North Carolina,
and Representative Kitchin of North
Carolina, were reelected as were the
house Republican leader, Representa-
tive Mann of Illinois and the Acting
Republican leader, Representative Gil-
Lett of Masachusetts.
Former speaker Cannon of Illinois

was reelected to what will be his
22nd term in congress, a record of ser¬

vice interrupted by only two defeats.
Meyer London, the only Socialist in

the house of representatives, was de¬
feated by Henry M. Goldrogle, a Re¬
publican, running with Democratic
support, but the Socialists retained
representation by electing Victor Ber-
ger, from Wisconsin, a former mem¬

ber of the house, now under indict-
mient under charges of violating the
espionage law. Other Socialists can¬

didates were defeated, among them
j Morris Hillquit, candidate for mayor
of New York a year ago.
The senatorial returns at midnight

showed Representative Medill McCor-
mick of Illinois, Republican, running
ahead of Senator James Hamilton
Lewis, Democrat, and Henry Ford,
the Detroit manufacturer, running on

the Democratic ticket in Michigan,
behind Truman H. Newberry, former

{assistant secretary of the navy, the
Republican candidate.
The only complete governorship re¬

turns at hand at midnight showed
the Republican tickets elected in
Pennsylvania and Connecticut and
Governor Whitman of New York
coming dt>wn State with a heavy plu¬
rality which promised to wipe out the
advantage of Alfred E. Smith, the
Democratic candidate, in Greater
New York.
The Republicans in Indiana claim-

; ed a safe lead on the State ticket,
Lieutenant Governor Coolidge of

j Massachusetts, Republican, was

claiming his election.
The first returns from the senator-

ial contest in Nebraska showed Sen-
ator Norris, Republican, and John M.

i Morehead. the Democratic candidate,
! running very close.
! The election of the Republican
ticket in Rhode Island and Vermont

\ was indicated and it also was claimed
in South Dakota. The Republican
governor of Wisconsin claimed re¬

election.
The congressional returns at mid¬

night were too incomplete to indicate
kvhether the complexion of the next
I congress would be changed.

A summary of the situation in
! some of the States with returns in-

j complete at midnight is as follows:
Colo* ado.On meagre returns Sena¬

tor Shafroth. Democrat, was running
behind Phipps, Republican candidate,
and Shoup, Republican, was running
ahead of Tynan, Democrat, for gov¬
ernor.
Delaware.Former 1 Senator Ball,

Republican, defeated Senator Sauls-
bury, Democrat, by 500 votes.

I Idaho.Republican victory indicat-
| ed on State and congressional tickets,
Senator Borah, Republican, running
behind his party.

Illinois . Representtaive McCor-
mick, Republican, defeated Senator
Lewis, Democrat and whip of the
senate, by an estimated plurality of
10,000.
Indiana.Republicans claiming a

safe lead and possibly only one change
in the congressional delegation now

having a Republican majority,
j Michigan.Henry Ford running be-
I hind Truman H. Newberry, the Re-
publican candidate, for the senate and
Sleeper. Republican candidate for
governor, leading Bailey, Democrat.

Massachusetts.Coolidge, Republi¬
can candidate for governor, claiming
election. Former Governor Walsh
leading Senator Weeks, Republican,
by 13,000 votes with half the State
heard from. Senator Weeks was run¬

ning behind Coolidge.

CONTRACTS IN FORCE.

Government Makes No Cancellations
for Cotton Goods.

Washington, Nov. 5..False rumors
are in circulation to the effect that
extensive cancellation of contracts for
cotton goods for the use of the armies
are being made. The matter has been
discussed with the purchase, traffic
and storage division of the war de¬
partment and with the cotton goods
section of the war industries board.
All state that the rumors of cancella¬
tion are unfounded and that only
such cancellations have been made as
have taken place normally from time
to time during the progres of the war
by mutual consent, by reason of no--
cessary changes in fabrics needed, re¬
placements, variation in quality or
other desired changes.

HANDS OVER HIGH COMMAND.

Emperor Charles Leaves Army to
Field Marshal Koevress.

Amsterdam, Nov. 5..Emperor
Charles of Austria, according to a dis¬
patch from Vienna, handed over the
supreme command of the Ausrro-
Hungarian army to Field Marshal
Koevress on November 2nd.


